


 

PRICE BUSTER
SPECIALS!

Look for the star
to identify our

best deals.

National Health Care 
Facilities & Engineering Week 
October 19-25, 2014
The American Society for Healthcare Engineering 
(ASHE), a personal membership group of the  
American Hospital Association (AHA), represents  
more than 11,000 health care facility  professionals, 
including those working in the fields of health care 
facility management; health care engineering; and 
planning, design, and construction. 

ASHE’s mission is to optimize the health care built 
environment, and as an organization, ASHE provides 
its members with timely and relevant information and 
education through comprehensive publications,  
advocacy updates, and educational programming,  
including two national conferences and trade shows.

Visit ashe.org to learn more about ASHE, its  
education seminars and conferences, and the  
valuable member services offered.
 

Drinkware

Celebrate!

ENG03 NEW! Travel Mug - This 16 oz. travel mug 
features stainless steel double-wall construction with plastic 
liner, and includes a push-on lid with slide-lock opening.  
This handy mug is great for the home, the office, or road trips. 
1-24 $8.99, 25+ $8.49

ENG04 TOP SELLER! Coffee Mug - This unique 
16 oz. mug features a compartment containing a miniature 
nail, hard hat, hammer, and other tools. Great for hot or  
cold drinks. 
1-24 $8.99, 25+ $8.49

ENG05 TOP SELLER! Canteen - This unique 
bottle screws off at the top to allow for adding ice cubes and 
for easy cleaning. Includes carabiner and gift box. Stainless 
steel construction on the inside and out. 16 oz.
1-24 $10.99, 25+ $10.49

ENG06 TOP SELLER! Hot ‘n’ Cold 
Tumbler - Some like it hot and some like it cold. With 
this 20 oz., double-wall acrylic tumbler you can have both:  
a screw-on lid that has a pull up stopper for drinking hot 
beverages and an integrated pull up straw for cold beverages. 
BPA free. Do not microwave. Hand wash only. 8 3/4˝ x 2 3/4˝
1-24 $12.99, 25+ $12.49

ENG01 Poster - Use this large size 
poster to promote National Health Care 
Facilities & Engineering Week at your facility. 
Full-color 15˝ x 22˝ printed on heavy poster 
paper—perfect for framing. 
$4.99

ENG02 Banner - Make a big statement 
with this large 6' x 3' colorful banner. Durable 
heavyweight vinyl comes complete with tough 
brass grommets so it can hang indoors or 
out—a great way to promote this important 
week to the public and to staff. 
$74.95 
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Order online at www.jimcolemanstore.com/ashe  See page 7 for ordering details.

ENG07 T-Shirt - This 4.5 oz. preshrunk 35/65 cotton/
polyester blend Softstyle cotton T-shirt in heather royal will help 
promote National Health Care Facilities & Engineering Week. 
This long-lasting Gildan® quality shirt is available in sizes 
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL),  
XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)  
1-24 $10.99, 25+ $10.49 

ENG08 Long Sleeve T-Shirt - Soft, comfortable, 
and styled with long sleeves for warmth throughout the year.  
Go classic with black when sporting this Gildan® shirt. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL),  
XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-24 14.99, 25+ $14.49

ENG09 Team T-Shirt - Show your pride in being a part 
of the health care facilities and engineering team with this dark 
heather, 50/50 cotton/polyester preshrunk Gildan® cotton shirt.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL),  
XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-24 $10.99, 25+ $10.49

ENG10 Sport Shirt - For work or play, this soft cotton 
sport shirt is a versatile, everyday favorite. Made of 6.5 oz., 
preshrunk 100% combed ring-spun cotton pique knit in charcoal 
with contoured welt collar and cuffs and three wood-tone buttons. 
The National Health Care Facilities & Engineering Week logo is 
embroidered on the left side of the chest.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL),  
XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-24 $22.99, 25+ $21.99

ENG11 Hooded Sweatshirt - Durable Gildan® dark 
heather hooded sweatshirt will keep you warm on those chilly 
days. Heavy blend 7.75 oz., 50/50 cotton/polyester hooded 
sweatshirt is pill-resistant with softer air-jet spun yarn. Double-
lined hood with matching drawstring; 1˝ x 1˝ athletic rib knit cuffs; 
waistband with spandex; double-needle stitching throughout; and 
pouch pocket. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL),  
XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-24 $29.99, 25+ $28.99

ENG12 PRICE BUSTER SPECIAL! NEW! 
Full-Zip Hoodie - Black, full-zip hooded sweatshirt made 
of 7.2 oz., 75/25 combed ring-spun cotton/polyester that features 
front pouch pockets, contrast white metallic zipper, and draw cords.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL),  
XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
Original Price: $45.99; Price Buster Price: $39.99

ENG13 TOP SELLER! Nylon Pullover - Packable 
100% nylon royal/navy pullover jacket folds neatly into its own 
pouch. Quarter-zip entry, wind and water resistant with drawstring 
hood, front welt pockets, center-zip pocket and full elastic cuffs. 
Can be easily attached to belt when stored in pouch. 
M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL),  
XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-24 $29.95, 25+ $27.95

ENG14 NEW! Baseball Cap - Top off your health care 
facility team spirit with this 100% cotton twill, six panel, medium 
profile cap. The cap features a structured crown and pre-curved 
visor, and an adjustable self material strap with Velcro® closure. 
The cap is black with royal blue trim and features the National 
Health Care Facilities & Engineering Week embroidered logo.
1-24 $8.99, 25+ $8.49

ENG15 Calculator Jotter - Convenient pocket jotter 
includes a solar calculator, 3˝ x 4˝ unlined writing pad, front  
business card pocket, and elastic pen loop. Pen not included.  
0.63˝ x 3.5˝ x 5.63˝
1-24 $8.49, 25+ $7.99

ENG16 NEW! Wenger® Zippered Padfolio - 
This unique item has a front cover pocket, gusseted document 
pocket, eight USB memory flash drives or pen holders, an elastic 
pen loop, five business card pockets, a clear ID or calculator 
pocket, and a slash pocket. Includes an 8.5˝ x 11˝ Wenger® 
writing pad. 1.13˝ x 9.88˝ x 13˝
1-24 $34.99, 25+ $33.99

ENG17 Scripto® Stylus Pen - Quickly alternate 
between pen and stylus with this dual-function ballpoint pen. 
The top of the pen has a rubber stylus that is compatible with 
any touchscreen device; the opposite end is a ballpoint pen with 
black ink.
1-24 $1.99, 25+ $1.89

ENG18 BUNDLE & SAVE! Jotter & Pen Bundle -
Buy the Jotter and the Scripto® Stylus Pen together and save!
1-24 $9.99, 25+ $9.49
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Bags & Packs
ENG19 TOP SELLER! Tool Bag - This tool bag 
made of strong 600D polyester features a zippered main 
compartment with metal frame and numerous pockets  
and slots for tools on the front, back, and both sides.  
Also includes a detachable/adjustable padded shoulder  
strap, reinforced webbed handles, and a built-in  
cardboard bottom. Tools not included. 14˝ x 9˝ x 8˝  
1-24 $32.95, 25+ $31.95

ENG20 TOP SELLER! Tool Box - This toolbox 
made of 600D polycanvas has a removable insert that  
attaches to a peg board to keep your tools neat and  
organized. Large portable tool bag comes equipped with  
four side pockets, a large exterior pocket, and 16 interior 
elastic holders for storage of various tools and accessories. 
Removable insert has four elastic holders, four mesh pockets, 
and a convenient document or manual storage pocket. Yellow 
lining helps you to easily find tools. Tools not included.  
9 1/2˝ x 12˝ x 8 1/2˝
1-24 $31.99, 25+ $30.99

ENG21 NEW! Hero Cooler - The Hero Cooler is 
made of strong 600D polycanvas with PEVA insulation. The 
cooler features a zippered main compartment, open front 
pocket, two large side mesh pockets, and an adjustable  
shoulder strap with handle wraps. This extra-large cooler 
measures 7˝ x 12 1/2˝ x 12 1/2˝.
1-24 $19.99, 25+ $18.99

ENG22 TOP SELLER! Dual Cooler Bag - Two 
separate compartments make this personal cooler bag ideal 
for storing any type of food item. Insulated six pack cooler 
features one insulated main compartment with dual sliders, 
one top insulated compartment with inside mesh pocket, one 
extra open pocket, double zippered front pocket with inside 
organizer, and a fixed and adjustable webbed shoulder  
carrying strap. 8˝ x 8˝ x 6˝
1-24 $14.99, 25+ $14.49

ENG23 TOP SELLER! Jumbo Cooler - Extra 
large cooler bag with double zippered top closure, side 
pocket, mesh water bottle, pocket, and large zippered front 
pocket. Made of 600D polyester with adjustable shoulder strap 
and two web handles for easy carrying. 14˝ x 8˝ x 8˝ 
1-24 $14.99, 25+ $14.49

ENG24 PRICE BUSTER SPECIAL! NEW!
Computer Backpack - This backpack is great for 
taking your valuable technology on the road! Constructed of 
600D polycanvas with ripstop accents, this backpack features 
a spacious zippered main compartment with a padded laptop 
compartment that can accommodate most 15˝ computers. The 
bag also includes a front zippered pocket with full organization 
panel, side mesh pocket, padded back, adjustable padded 
straps, and a reinforced carry handle. Sports bottle and  
accessories are not included. 6˝ x 17 1/4˝ x 13 1/4˝
Original Price: $19.99; Price Buster Price: $17.99

ENG25 NEW! Iron Man Duffel - The Iron Man 
duffel bag has a zippered main compartment with U-shaped 
opening and supportive bottom board. This bag features an 
open front pocket and has two mesh front pockets and a side 
mesh pocket. The double 15˝ reinforced carry handles and 
adjustable shoulder strap make for convenient carrying. The 
duffel is made of strong 600D polycanvas. 
1-24 $16.49, 25+ $15.99

ENG26 Deluxe Sling Pack - Zippered pocket with 
ear port, cell phone zippered holder, and pen-loop on the back 
strap. Made of durable 600D polyester with PVC backing. 
This sling pack features a diagonal dual-zippered opening to 
the main compartment, a diagonal dual-zippered front pocket, 
adjustable shoulder strap, one open elastic mesh pocket, and 
an extra zipper side pocket with inside mesh open pocket.  
13˝ x 19˝ x 7˝
1-24 $18.99, 25+ $18.49
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Gifts & Gadgets
ENG27 PRICE BUSTER SPECIAL! NEW! 
Power Bank - Use this on-the-go battery back-up to keep 
your tech devices fully charged. With a 2,200 mAh battery and 
a 5V/1A output, this charger is the perfect option for those who 
have experienced a low battery while on the go. Includes a USB 
to micro USB connecting cable. Works with Apple and Android 
devices. Rechargable lithium-ion battery included and inserted. 
Device not included. 3.63˝ x 1˝ x 1˝
Original Price: $16.99; Price Buster Price: $14.99

ENG28 Carabiner Flashlight - This useful flashlight is 
made out of aluminum and is connected to a woven nylon strap 
with a metal split key ring. The LED light is activated by a simple 
twist and the functional carabiner clip easily attaches to any belt, 
tool belt, or backpack! Batteries are included. 3 3/4˝ x 2 1/8˝
1-24 $3.99, 25+ $3.75

ENG29 NEW! 3-in-1 Tape Measure - Record your 
measurements easily with this 10 ft. retractable, locking tape 
measure. The 3-in-1 Tape Measure features a built-in level, a  
1 1/2˝ x 1 3/4˝ yellow sticky memo pad, a mini pen, and a metal 
belt clip. The locking button keeps the tape in place and the clear  
flip-top cover protects the memo pad. Arrives in a one-piece  
white gift box.  1 1/2˝ x 3˝ x 2 1/2˝
1-24 $5.99, 25+ $5.49

ENG30 TOP SELLER! Non-Rolling Flashlight - 
This flashlight has a heavy duty aluminum body and a non-rolling 
design. Features eight LED lights and a wrist strap, and includes 
three AAA batteries. 3 3/4˝ x 1.12˝
1-24 $17.99, 25+ $16.99

ENG31 NEW! Taskmaster Work Light - Featuring 
a three-LED flashlight, 24-LED work lights, and a hook and mag-
netic back, this dual-function flashlight is perfect for your toolbox, 
car, camper, or boat. Batteries are included. 3 3/4˝ x 2 1/4˝ x 1.375˝
1-24 $10.99, 25+ $10.49
  
ENG32 TOP SELLER! Headlamp - This LED 
hands-free head light has a three-setting, seven-LED light  
cluster housed in plastic casing (use one light, three lights,  
or all seven). Adjustable beam angle and elastic strap. Uses  
three AAA batteries (included/not inserted). Allows you to  
conveniently work hands-free. Individually boxed. 
1-24 $10.99, 25+ $10.49

ENG33 TOP SELLER! Flashlight Screwdriver - 
This eight-in-one spider screwdriver flashlight is perfect to keep 
around the house or take on the go. This tool has one LED light, 
three Phillips heads, three flat heads, and a small eyeglass tool 
with a screw-on cap. Press the button once for the flashlight,  
and again for the LED to illuminate the tools. Three AAA  
batteries included.
1-24 $12.99, 25+ $11.99

ENG34 NEW! Onyx Pocket Knife - Features a 
2.6875˝ lock-back stainless steel safety blade with a two-tone 
handle design and black nylon pouch. It makes a great gift that 
will be kept for years to come. Measures 3 3/4˝ x 1˝ x 3/4˝ 
when folded.
1-24 $13.99, 25+ $12.99

ENG35 TOP SELLER! Black Blade Knife -
440 stainless steel black blade. Natural wood handle with metal 
frame. Pocket clip. Laser engraved logo. 4 1/2˝ closed, 3 1/8˝ 
blade, includes gift box. 
1-24 $18.99, 25+ $17.99
 ENG36 PRICE BUSTER SPECIAL! NEW! 
Micro Multi-Tool  - Small, yet mighty in function, the Micro 
Multi-Tool beckons the belt loop. The Micro Multi-Tool features 
stainless steel and aluminum construction, mini pliers, a wire 
cutter, a bottle opener, a small knife, a serrated blade, a Phillips 
screwdriver, a carabiner, and a black nylon pouch. 
3 1/2˝ x 1 1/8˝ x .5625˝
Original Price: $14.49; Price Buster Price: $12.99

ENG37 Rescue Knife - This three-in-one emergency 
safety tool includes an impact hammer to break through glass, a 
seatbelt cutter, and an oxidized knife. It easily fits into your pocket 
and includes a belt clip.  3 1/4˝ x 1 1/2˝
1-24 $19.99, 25+ $18.99

ENG38 TOP SELLER! Watch - Unisex design sport 
watch with high accuracy quartz movement features a colorful 
metallic sunray dial with matching color material band. Sporty 
band has a Velcro® closure. 
1-24 $24.99, 25+ $23.99
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More Choices with Minimum Order Quantities
ENG39 TOP SELLER! Roadster Gift Set 
Minimum Order 50 pieces
50+ $11.49

ENG40 Mini Toolkit  
Minimum Order 18 pieces
18+ $16.99 

ENG41 TOP SELLER! 16 Function Multi-Tool  
Minimum Order 12 pieces
12+ $29.99

ENG42 NEW! Wenger® Insulated Bottle  
Minimum Order: 18 pieces
$23.99

ENG43 PRICE BUSTER SPECIAL! 
NEW! Full Size Golf Umbrella  
Minimum Order: 25 pieces
Original Price: $16.99; Price Buster Price: $14.99

ENG44 PRICE BUSTER SPECIAL! 
NEW! Rally Blanket 
Minimum Order: 25 pieces
Original Price: $14.99; Price Buster Price: $13.99

ENG45 PRICE BUSTER SPECIAL! 
NEW! Cargo Box 
Minimum Order: 25 pieces
Original Price: $17.99; Price Buster Price: $14.99

ENG46 Mini Sample Kit - Orders over $499.00 
receive a Mini Sample Kit for free (see page 7 for details)! 
This kit offers a variety of products at a reduced price. The kit 
includes one of each of the following: Poster, Scripto® Stylus 
Pen, Calculator Jotter, Travel Mug, Hero Cooler, Carabiner 
Flashlight, and the 3-in-1 Tape Measure.
Total value is more than $54.00;  
as a kit you pay only $48.99!

ENG47 Super Sample Kit - The Super Sample Kit 
offers the same products as the mini sample kit but even more 
products for an even larger savings. The kit includes one of 
each of the following: Poster, Scripto® Stylus Pen, Calculator 
Jotter, Travel Mug, Hero Cooler, Carabiner Flashlight, 3-in-1 
Tape Measure, Iron Man Duffel, Hot ‘n’ Cold Tumbler, Power 
Bank, and the Flashlight Screwdriver.
Total Value is more than $111.00; 
as a kit you pay only $99.99
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More items available online.  
See full descriptions at 

www.jimcolemanstore.com/ashe
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Subtotal _________
9% Tax (IL only) _________

Shipping/Handling† _________
 Total _________

Ship to: (Please print clearly)     Home       Facility

Name _______________________________
Institution ____________________________ 
Address _____________________________
City ______________ State ____ ZIP ________
Daytime Phone (_____)_________________ 
Fax (_____)__________________________
E-mail _______________________________ 
(Order and shipping confirmation will be e-mailed)

2014 National Health Care Facilities & Engineering Week Order Form
Product/Ordering 
Details
This is the only place to find premium gifts  
featuring the official 2014 National Health Care 
Facilities & Engineering Week logo and theme: 
Enhancing the Health Care Environment

Delivery
Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery of in-stock items.  
Order by September 29, 2014, to ensure deliveries 
by National Health Care Facilities & Engineering 
Week. For information on rush deliveries, 
please call customer service at (847) 963-8100.

Copyright Information
The National Health Care Facilities &  
Engineering Week logo and theme “Enhancing 
the Health Care Environment” are copyrighted 
and cannot be reproduced without permission 
from Jim Coleman, Ltd., and ASHE. Jim  
Coleman, Ltd. is the official supplier of ASHE’s 
National Health Care Facilities & Engineering 
Week products. Items are subject to availability.

Three Ways to Order:
1.  Pre-payment by mail:  
  Send check payable to:
  Jim Coleman, Ltd.
  1500 S. Hicks Rd., Ste. 400 
  Rolling Meadows, IL 60008

2.  Visa/MasterCard/American Express:
  Fax 1-847-963-8200,    
  or online at:   
  www.jimcolemanstore.com/ashe 
  or mail to above address.

3.  Fax purchase orders to: 847-963-8200  
 or e-mail: service@jimcolemanltd.com. 

† Shipping & Handling Charges
$4.99 or less .......... $3.50 $60.01-$100.00 .......... $11.50
$5.00-$25.00 ......... $7.50 $100.01-$149.99 ........ $14.95
$25.01-$60.00 ....... $9.95 $150.00 and above................
                              add 10% of subtotal
Within the continental United States we ship U.S. Mail and UPS 
Ground. Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, U.S. Territories, and Canada 
orders incur double shipping charges and in most cases are 
shipped via U.S. Mail. Overseas orders require a third party account 
number for shipping charges and we charge a $10 handling fee.  
For inquiries, please contact Customer Service at: 
service@jimcolemanltd.com or 847-963-8100.

Method of Payment (check one)
  Prepayment: Make checks payable to Jim Coleman, Ltd.
  VISA/Mastercard/American Express: Fax to 847-963-8200   
 or online at www.jimcolemanstore.com/ashe

  
 Card #_________________________ Exp. Date _________
  Purchase Order: Fax to 847-963-8200 or e-mail to
 service@jimcolemanltd.com. NO PHONE ORDERS.
1.  The vendor on your purchase order must be Jim Coleman, Ltd.
2.  Purchase orders must be faxed or e-mailed to
 service@jimcolemanltd.com. 
 Submit a copy of the actual purchase order document 
 with the completed order form. Purchase requisitions are not 
 acceptable.

Jim Coleman, Ltd.  • 1500 South Hicks Road, Ste. 400 • Rolling Meadows, IL 60008 • Phone: 847-963-8100 • Fax: 847-963-8200 • service@jimcolemanltd.com

AP E-mail ______________________________________________________________________________________________
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PriceItem #

Item #

Item Name  (Please Print Clearly) Quantity Total

Price Total

 S_________ M_________ L _________ENG09 Team T-Shirt

XL_________XXL_________ (add $3 ea.)XXXL_________ (add $5 ea.)
 S_________ M_________ L _________ENG10 Sport Shirt

 S_________ M_________ L _________ENG12 Full-Zip Hoodie

XL_________XXL_________ (add $3 ea.)XXXL_________ (add $5 ea.)
 S_________ M_________ L _________ENG07  T-Shirt

XL_________XXL_________ (add $3 ea.)XXXL_________ (add $5 ea.)

XL_________XXL_________ (add $3 ea.)XXXL_________ (add $5 ea.)

 S_________ M_________ L _________ENG08 Long Sleeve T-Shirt

XL_________XXL_________ (add $3 ea.)XXXL_________ (add $5 ea.)

XL_________XXL_________ (add $3 ea.)XXXL_________ (add $5 ea.)

 S_________ M_________ L _________ENG11 Hooded Sweatshirt

XL_________XXL_________ (add $3 ea.)XXXL_________ (add $5 ea.)
ENG13 Nylon Pullover  M_________ L _________

Orders over $499.00 receive a
FREE MINI SAMPLE KIT. 

When placing 
a Web order, please enter 

“Free Mini Sample Kit” 
in the comments box.

If submitting a purchase 
order, please indicate 

“Free Mini Sample Kit.”



ROUTE TO: Director, Facilities Management
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155 N. Wacker Drive
Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60606


